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May 1, 2001: Wikipedia, a f ree encyclopedia launches.  Originally just  6 art icles, when the site is
opened to allow others to edit  it , the site quickly becomes a crowdsourced reference cited in major
media.

November, 2001: StumbleUpon, a website that recommends web content to its users, begins,
popularizing the social bookmarking phenomenon.

March 22, 2002: Friendster, considered the granddaddy of  social networks, launches.

November, 2002: Technorat i, a search engine for blogs, goes live helping bloggers get exposure
and traf f ic.

May, 2003: LinkedIn begins. LinkedIn strives to be known as a business-related social networking
site used by professionals f rom its incept ion.

May 23, 2003: WordPress, a publishing plat form using php that hosts blogs, is released.

January, 2004: Myspace is launched.

January 4, 2004: Google begins Gmail.  It  becomes a valuable tool for Google’s data mining
efforts, as well as an addit ional Adwords revenue generator.

February, 2004: Flickr, an image and video host ing website, goes live allowing people to share
media f iles with great ease.

March 1, 2004: Facebook, a social networking service which began at  Harvard, is adopted and
championed by  the college student crowd.

October, 2004: Yelp begins, allowing users to use the social networking site to  review local
businessesses.

December 5, 2004: DIGG goes live, and quickly becomes a social bookmarking favorite.

December 30, 2004: Facebook reaches one million members.

February, 2005: Youtube, a strict ly video-sharing website, goes live and quickly becomes adopted
as THE video sharing site.

July, 2005: Mashable, goes live focusing specif ically on Social Media’s rise and it ’s major players.

October 1, 2005: Facebook becomes available in the UK, Ireland, Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand.

June, 2006: Myspace becomes the most popular social networking site in the United States.

July 15, 2006: Twitter launches as maybe the f irst  “mini-blogging” site, as it  only allows 140
characters in each post.
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September 5, 2006: Facebook launches its news feed feature to a mixed react ion. Users are not
used to their every move being tracked in one general stream.

September 10, 2006: Google acquires Youtube.

March 1, 2007: Facebook reaches one million act ive users in the UK.

May, 2007: StumbleUpon is acquired by eBay.

May 24, 2007: Facebook opens up it ’s plat form to developers, allowing them to integrate games
and widgets.  Popular games such as Farmville, Bejeweled Blitz, and Maf ia Wars appear soon af ter.

July 29, 2007: Apple releases the iPhone in the United States, making the Smart  Phone as
ubiquitous as the Television. It ’s master stroke is allowing users to access social media sites and
apps through their phone.

April, 2008: Facebook becomes the most popular social networking site, surpassing Myspace
which had been in f irst  place since June 2006.

July, 2008: Facebook Connect is introduced. Facebook Connect enables developers to create a
way for users to using their Facebook accounts to interact  with third-party websites, applicat ions,
gaming systems, and mobile devices.

July 4, 2008: TweetDeck launches as a desktop applicat ion for power users of  Twit ter, Facebook,
LinkedIn, Myspace, and other social networking sites.

October 7, 2008: iTunes opens up it ’s App store, becoming a search engine for iPhone apps.

January, 2009: Twit ter surges to become the third-highest-ranking social networking site.

March 11, 2009: Foursquare launches, taking advantage of  built  in GPS funct ionality in Smart
Phones, to be a locat ion-based social networking website.

June 25, 2009: Michael Jackson dies, Twit ter servers crash as tweets are sent at  an astounding
100,000 tweets per hour.

September, 2009: WordPress reaches 202 million users.

October, 2009: Flicker hosts more than 4 billion images.

February, 2010: Twit ter users at  this point  are sending 50 million tweets per day.

April, 2010: Facebook at  this point  in t ime is delivering more than half  of  all U.S. social medial
referral t raf f ic

May 10, 2010: Google Wave, a web-based plat form designed to merge email and social
networking, is released to the general public. By the end of  2010, Google would hand it  over to the
Apache Software Foundat ion.

June, 2010: Twit ter users reach the 65 million tweets per day mark.  That ’s about 750 tweets per
second.

July 21, 2010: Facebook eclipses the 500 million act ive users, only 18 months af ter it  hit  the 200
million act ive user mark.
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October 1, 2010: Aaron Sorkin’s The Social Network opens in movie theaters in the United
States.  The f ilm about Facebook and its creator, Mark Zuckerburg, will go on to win 3 oscars.

October 26, 2010: YouTube’s growth is illustrated as Lady Gaga becomes the f irst  person to
receive one billion overall views on YouTube.

February, 2011: Social networking websites such as Twit ter and Facebook become tools for
social and polit ical upheaval, as act ivists organize an uprising in Egypt, and throughout the Middle
East and North Africa.

August 19, 2011: StumbleUpon surpasses Facebook in delivering more than half  of  all U.S. social
media t raf f ic.

November 29th, 2012: HistoWiki.com starts beta test ing.

 

About This Timeline’s Curator:  Jay Turner has has been involved in Internet Market ing since
1994, when he made his f irst  For Prof it  business website.  He now focuses his t ime on building
HistoWiki.com to be  a place where people of  all persuasion and viewpoints can help build the
historical archive of  their passionate interests.  You can reach him by going to his G Plus prof ile
here: here.

Are we missing anything?  Do any of  these entries NOT belong? Feel f ree to make some
suggest ions below!  And hit  the Facebook Like button if  coming to this page made it  worth coming
to HistoWiki.com today.  Bookmark us now and follow the Timeline’s up coming changes by hit t ing
the “Subscribe to” button below in the comment sect ion!

A big Thank You to the contributors below for helping us stay up to date:
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